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U OF MONTANA 
STUDENTS PROTEST 
COMIC' STRIPS
By Rebecca Yates 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont.-
Nancy is simply not funny, and besides her aunt appears to have no visible means of
support.
These are just two of the contentions of a group of students who plan a different kind 
of student protest Thursday, Feb. 27, in the university town of Missoula,Mont.
"Nancy," the comic strip creation of Ernie Bushmiller, who has described his humor as 
the "Lawrence IVelk type", is not the only funny-page entry of the local newspaper being
protested. Also under attack are A1 Capp's "Little Abner" and Chester Gould's intrepid 
"Dick Tracy."
The Missoulian, the one daily newspaper in this community of some 50,000 persons, is
the target of the massive march slated to begin at 2:45 p.m. Thursday in front of the Univer- 
sity Center of the University of Montana.
The marchers mainly will be members of an ad hoc committee formed Tuesday, Feb. 25 out 
of a student-faculty bull session during lunch in the University Center, according to the
Rev. Jonathan Nelson, Lutheran campus pastor, who is a charter member of SCUM (Save the 
Children from Unfit Material).
SCUM, Nelson said, is one of the four groups forming "a vast and effective coalition 
of several student power groups." Another parent group, he said, is SWINE (Students Wildly 
Indignant about Nearly Everything) which, he said, "has a longer history and much deeper 
mythology," being, of course, Capp's own creation.
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"Two ladies’ auxiliaries also have become a part of this swirling vortex,” Nelson ' 
said, puffing after his over-30 morning’s work out, ’’ALGAE (All the Girls Against Every­
thing) and PIGS (Pretty Indignant Girls About Something).”
The formation of the groups and the proposed march was the brainchild of Wayne Ude, a 
senior m  English from Harlem, Mont. Purpose of the protest, Ude explained, is "None of 
us like those comics and, besides, we’re just trying to have a little fun.”
"We want to down Tracy’s violence,” Nelson proclaimed, "and put clothes on Daisy Mae." 
And as for poor little Nancy, "We just don’t think she’s funny.”
The petition carried to The Missoulian, however, will not just ask for the demise of 
these long-standing comic strips.
"One of the problems with protest up to this point is that it hasn't provided a con­
structive, alternative model. We are providing a very real hope that the Wizard of Id,
Pogo and BC can be substituted,” Nelson said, adding starkly that the rumored charge
that Nancy's aunt has no visible means of support makes a very bad impression on young minds.
The petition the group will carry to the newspaper bears over 500 names, including the
signatures of students, faculty, "dignitaries, post office employes, clergy, a broad 
spectrum of the establishment,” Nelson said.
A plan of action once the group is in front of the newspaper building is still vague.
The protestors hope to see Ed Coyle, Missoulian editor-in-chief, and "we might sing a song,”
Nelson said. "Also there will be an honorary chaplain for the event. His name hasn't 
been disclosed."
The nonmilitant group is hitting The Missoulian at a vulnerable time, Nelson said,
since he has had word that it is about to reevaluate its syndicate contracts and one of the
paper's editors has voiced his support for the group's objectives.
Going more fully into the history of the protest, Nelson explained, "Spring is coming
and that along with pressures of quarter finals tended to breed the kind of climate that 
would call for___something.
"Besides,” he concluded, "people are so up tight about campus unrest, the students 
here just wanted to make light of it, to take things a little less seriously.”
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